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A Memorial Sermon. Ou our sixth page
to-da- y will bo found a full phonographic report
of the Keruion preached yesterday in the Union
MetLodii-- t Episcopal Cbnrch by Bishop Simp-eo- n,

on the recent deaths of two of his col-

leagues, Bishops Thomson and Kingsloy. It
is an eloquent and deserved tribute to the
memory of these distinguished and lamented
divines, and will be read with general interest.

Thk meeting at the Mayor's office to-da- y

in behalf of the sufferers by the disaster at
Richmond, Virginia, a few days ago, will, it
is to be hoped, set the necessities of the
occasion bo forcibly before the public that a
generous and immediate response will be
made. A large number of persons are greatly
in need of assistance at once, and as the citi-

zens of Philadelphia have never been back-

ward in giving liberally of their means nj the
demand of charity, we ask them to open their
hearts and their purses at the same time, and
by a prompt tender of practical sympathy to
nhow the people of Richmond that no feel-

ings but those of real kindness exist towards
them in this locality. This is a case that
speaks for itself, and it is only necessary for
lis to say that prompt and liberal aid is greatly
needed to secure such a contribution for the
sufferers as will be creditable to a great and
wealthy city like this.

CEUTArN members of Congress seem deter-
mined to continue the income tax at all
hazards, in spite of the opposition to it in
every part of the country; and the conference
committee of the Senate and House is now
wrangling over the question, without appa-
rently being able to come to any satisfactory
conclusion. In the meantime the people of
the country are waiting impatiently for a

. definite settlement, and extensive business
interests are suffering through the negligence
of Congress to carry out the obvious wishes
of the country with regard to this matter. If
it were at all essential that the tax on in-

comes should be longer levied, the people
would submit patiently, but as the revenues
from other sources are amply sufficient for
every neod of the Government, no one is
disposed any longer to pay a peculiarly
onerous and inquisitorial tax that was levied
as a war measure and that should be discon-
tinued as soon as the peculiar circumstances
that necessitated it have ceased. The mem
bers of Congress ought to understand by this
time that the feeling on this subject is very
great, and that there is a decided disposition
on the part of the victims of the tax to hold
their representatives personally responsible.

Bri oiiE Congress adjourns an amnesty law
ought certainly to be passed, and the work of
reconstruction completed by an act of grace
on the part of the Government that will
place all the people of the South in their
normal relations to the nation. The time for
such an act as this has arrived, and the re-

storation of the rights of citizenship to the
late ltebels will be approved by a vast ma-

jority of the loyal people of the country.
The Amnesty bill introduced in the Senate on
Thursday by Senator Robertson excludes from
its provisions all members of Congress who
withdrew from their seats and aided the Re-

bellion; all officers of the army and navy who
aided the Rebellion; and all members of the
conventions which adopted the pretended
ordinances of secession. If Congress does
not feel disposed to grant a universal am-

nesty, it onght at least to pass this bill, which
certainly leaves a sufficient number of per-
sons out in the cold. The policy, however,
of punishing - anybody at this late day for
participating in the Rebellion is at least
doubtful, and it would be much more satis-

factory to settle the matter definitely and for-
ever by not making any exceptions. The
time has passed when the exclusion of the
Rebels from the rights of citizenship could
do any good, and the country is now prepared
for the adoption of a liberal and generous
policy. i

The late massacre by the brigands in the
neighborhood of Marathon has led to one
good result at least. It has stirred up the
authorities to an extent never heard of be-

fore in the annals of brigandage, and there
seems to be a fair probability that the sooun-tlre- ls

who perpetrated this particular outrage
will receive the penalty of their misdeeds.
A large number of the band have been killed
already, and it is likely that the rest will
either be captured or slaughtered while at- -'

tempting to escape. Whether this affair will
lead to the final extermination of the brigands
in Greece is a question, for the Government
of that country is now acting under such a
pressure of popular indignation in all parts
of the civilized world as cannot always be
brought to bear; and judging the future by
the past, it is to be feared that after the
present excitement dies out the outlaws
will be permitted to carry on their operations
in the old way without much fear of serious
interruption. The destruction of this particn
lar. band, however, can scarcely have any
other effect than to cheok brigandage, for the
present at least; and if the Greek Govern- -

' went is worth anything at all, it will main
tain its advantage. If it has not the power

to do its obvious duty, the great powers that
protect U should interfere, and rid the conn
try of one of its worst nuisauces, by organiz

, ing grand hunt for the rascals who are
capMble such atro"itif as were perpetrated
by the Marathon biigHutlu. Neither ia Italy
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nor Greece has any decided effort ever been
made to put a stop to the performances of
these gentlemen, and the apathetio Govern-
ments of those countries should be taught
their duty by those who have the ability to
give the lesson. If the great powers whose
citizens are almost always the sufferers would
vmilo for the attainment of the object, they
might e asily put a stop to brigandage both in
Italy and Greece; and there is no good reason
why they should not do ho.

Insanity in Okkat Britain. Although, says the
rail Hall Gazctt, there is some illiteronce of opinion
with reward to the cause of it, we can hardly doubt
that Insanity Is greatly Increasing la these Islands.
It won lil seem as If the worst of all human diseases
was liable to grow with the growth of civilization,
and as If niello al science was impotent to stay its
progress. This Is what the o

will gather from certain statements and sta-

tistics on the subjects and It is, indeud, admitted to
a large extent by medical men In snlontlfln periodi-
cals. Thus, for example, In the Quarterly Journal
of Science Just published, Dr. Martin Duncan writes
that "the cures of the Insane in our line asylums are
cot more numerous than they were from
1748 to 1814, when the treatment of the Inntcno
was a disgrace to humanity;" that "our social
state Is producing year after year an Increasing
amount of Insanity more than ever difficult of cure; '
and, again, that "there is no denying or explaining
away the fact of the rapid accumulation of Insano
persons in all parts of the kingdom." In the Medico-Chirurgic-al

llevino for April there Is an article on
the same subject, In which the writer states that In
the course of ten years the number of recorded
lunatics has increased 43 per cent., and that the Im-
mense additions made to hospital arcommolattoa
during the same period "have been fruitless so far
as they were Intended as means of bringing all
pauper lunatics under proper supervision and under
the protection of the lunacy laws a privilege not
belonging to workhouse Inmates." In proof ot these
statements the writer adds that while, during the
last ten years, asylum accommodation has been en-

larged by nearly two-third- s, "yet the lunatics de-

tained In workhouses In 1SG9 were close upon 8000
more than In 1SG0. At the same time the pauper
insane distributed in lodgings have advanced from
69f0 to C937." Both these Journals thus assert the
Increase of insanity, both declare that the plan of
large asylums has proved a comparative failure
and is inimical to recovery, and both are In favor of
placing pauper lunatics In cottago homes, as is done
in some parts of Scotland and at Oheel, but nnder a
careful system of registration and supervision. Dr.
Tuke, writing tn the Journal of Mental Science,
arrives in the main at a similar conclusion. JI
points out the evils of the cottage system as ex-
hibited at Kennoway In Flfeshire, but believes that
sooner or later it must be brought more fully into
play, and that if Improved and elaborated it may be
the best way of providing for harmless and Incurable
lunatics. Neither of these writers holds out to us
any hope that the growth of Insanity is a temporary
evil. Luxury Is advancing with gigantic strides,
and poverty, with its attendant miseries, grows in a
like proportion. Consumption and scrofula, sayj
the Mcdico-Chirurgic-al Reviewers increasing through-
out the country. A degenerate state of body tends
to produce a weak mind, and the Journal of Scienct
afllrms that insanity is due far more frequently to
insufficient nutriment, to poverty, and to physical
deterioration, than to the severe mental strain which
Ls so often demanded in the present day from the

pper and middle classes. The increase of lunacy
is not to be found among the educated men, but ls
to be traced almost wholly to the pauper class. In
proof of tills it Is enough to state that In the live
years ending January l, 180T, the increase or private
patients in asylums was 30, while the lnsroase of
panper lunatics during the same period was 6049. It
would seem, therefore, that in proportion as we can
diminish the pauperism of the country, we shall
stay the progress of the most awful disease which
can aflllct humanity.

"Tub Cost oy Napoleon." The April n timber of
Fraxer's Magazine contains a carious article entitled
the "Cost of Napoleon," which ls an attempt to
estimate what the Emperor of the French has done
for France and Europe, and what he has cost them
during the twenty years of his reign. The result
arrived at by the author ls startling, but the figures
seem to be based upon the best authorities, and
are given merely as the nearest attainable approxi-
mation to the truth. lie credits Louis Napoleon
with having been the main agent In liberating
Europe from the incubus of Russian influence by
the Crimean war, and of freeing Italy from the Aus
trian yoke by the war of 1S59 ; with having increased
the wealth of France enormously, Us commorce
foui fold, Us railway communication sevenfold;
with having pretty steadily exerted blidsulf to form
and preserve a cordial alliance with England; with
having inaugurated a wiser and sounder commercial
policy ; and with having, by means of his "open
loan" system, Introduced a new investment fur the
savings of the peasantry, and thus at once Improved
their Income and reduced the exorbitant price of
land. On the other hand, he debits the Krnpcror
with enormous financial extravagance on his oira
part, and with being the cause of a similar vice in
nearly every State in Europe; with having increased
the annual expenditure of France by ten millions
sterling a year ; 1th having more than doubled the
national debt; with having largely increased his
own standing army, and compelled the surrounding
nations to do the same to an extent that cannot no

calculated with any accuracy ; with having involved
Europe in no less than three wars, and having thus
In one way or another coat the world since his ac-

cession one million of lives and five hundred mil-

lions of money, besides having largely contributed
to lower the tone of political and probably of social
morality also, and having stimulated to excess that
passion for mere material luxury and well-bein- g

which is one of the worst and most daugerous na-

tional features of the day.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
mar WEST 8PKUCE STREET CHURCH, SR- -

VKNTKENTH and BPKUUK Rtreeta.-R- Br. W.
P. BHF.K.D, D. !., will preach at 10)4 A. M,
tDe fourth senium on the Book of Job Subject, "The
Opening of the Onotrovorny." The Anniversary of tUo
Bonday School will be celebrated at 8). P. M.

ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIANw OHUROH, NINKTK.RNTH and (iRKKN Street,
Rev. CiKOHC.it V. OAIV, Pastor eleot. Hxrviooa

at loirfo'olock A. M. and 8 o'clock P. M.
ttabbsth-schoo- l Anniversary at H o'clock P. M.

Kev. Dr. BKAD1.K, Her. J. L. WITUROW,
auu Kev. GKOKCJK F. CUIN.

&t-- TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
Ghosnut street, went of RIKhteenth street.

HKV. OKOKOK A. PKLTg
will preach Morning and Evening. Services com-uieu-

at ID and 7X o'clock.

wYlENN SQUARE PRESBYTER TAN
CHITKCH, BROAD Street, aoove Unennut. Rev.

HENBY O. MoCJOOK, Pantor.will preach M ay
l.at li 8 A. M, and 7H P. M. J

ST. MARK'S CHURCH. LOCUST
Ftreet, above Siiteenth. In addition to the regular

RerVlOfU, a CQOrai service ovory pimua; evening iu
o'clock. Attbis service all th.KKAlS WlLLUtf FUKK.
btrppgem anpoially invited.

RrfT NORTH U. P. CHURCH, MASTER
Street, a"ove Fifteentb.-Be- v. W. 8. OWKNS, Pas--

tor. at HI A. at. ana r. m.
m ivmv aTUVii'T CIIITPCU titutiiw Btreet. below Spruoe.-Re- T. HAMUKL MILLKK

11 I I. .. M n( .ln.atnn 'I'n.llllirpnU Hi lllt A M -- ml
R'V. lr. T. l" 8HKHHERD at 8 P.M. Evening subjec- t-

Onr lyird the Morning Htar." Ail lnvueu.

aar 'ihk third children's church
will take place at S P.M. To morrow, at WK8T

ARCH corner o( HO HI KKM'U and ARCJH Streets.
reimon by Rev. Dr. WIL1.1TB. Seats all free except

If r very person welooiue.

liST THE REV. H. A. CLEVELAND WILL
preach in TRINITY M. K. CHURCH tomorrow

morning at 1H and in the evening at 1. Strangers are
Invited to attend.

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY,
WALNUT and NINRTKK NTH Streets --8ervioe

To nionow evening at 8 o'clock. Sermon by Bev. J, 11.

K;C1 KSTQN.

Rfcy- - ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, T WEN- -
TIKTH and UHKKUY HtreeU.-Kerri- oes to inur

row evening at 7t o'clock. Ohoral service, ttealsfree. '

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
BiSy- - REV. A. A. WILLTTS. D. D., WILL

preach in the WF.8T ARU11 BTRKKT PRKS".V-TKR1A-

DHUROH. Tomorrow, at 111 A. M. Ohd-Or- n
sOliuroh at H P. M. Mormon to the children by the

I'seior. no service in tne evening.

Bfcy ARCH STREET m77HURCiC
BROAD Street, hn'ow Arch. Preaching by the

Pastor. Kev. O. H. PAYNK. Sunday morning at 10 W.
a evening at 7$ o'clock. St rangers invited.

&JT LUTHERBAUM ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHURCH, TWELFTH and OXFORD Btrneta,

Rev. N. to. PRTCm. Pastnr. 1(1, "Marriage-Wb- at
Savn the Bible-?- 7), "Schools and the Bible-- A Luthe-ranVlw- .'

Krea pons.

M?-- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CnURCH,
WA8HINOTON 8QUARK. Rev. J. MASON

KNf X, D. I., will preach at I0 A. M. and
Rev. ALKX AMDKH KKKD. D. 1)., at 8 P. M.

Ifiy- - CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CnURCH,
moUHT Street, above Fifteenth, Rev. Dr. HUM-PHRK-

Pavw.-Hervl- on at 104 A, M. and 8 P. M.

16- - REV. C. WADSVVORTII. D.D., PASTOR,
will preach in the THIRD RKFORMITD

r' II Tl TJ f ' 1 1 TtTKTII mA III U L'UT U. U . ,
I OVi o'clock A.M. and H o'clock P. M.

Hf 8COT8 CHURCH AN ELECTION
for three Trustees on Monday, at 7X o'clock P. M.,

at the Uharoh.

rjy-- SPIRITUALISM. THOMAS GALES
FORSTF.R will leoture at the Ohuroh,

WOOD Streets, on Sunday, at 10 A. M.
Subject "Arc We Indebted to the Church for theUiviii
em n or tne Agar"

8 P. in.. Universal incarnation." "

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

A
Fine

Lot of
Real "jVobbrj"

Clothing for Young Gents.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

jYos. SIS and 820 Chesnut Street.

Finest Ready-mad- e Suits,
Superior in
Materials,

Finish,
Fit.

msr MERCANTILE LIBRARY.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the

27th instant, the following resolution was adopted :

Keeoivea, mat in coniornniy witn vne advisory voce
which baabten invited by the Directors on the nuestion
of opening the Library on the flrBt day of the week (Pnn-dav-

the building ahall be oDened for members and sub- -

soribera as a reatling room only on the 1st proximo, and so
continue hereafter on that day of the week from the hour
of 10 A. M. to sundown. JOHN LABDNKB,

It ileoording seocetary.

y OFFICE MAPLE SHADE OIL COM- -

The annual meeting of stockholders of this Oomoanv
will be held at their offioe on THURSDAY. May lit, 1X70,

at I'i o'clock, noon, to elect a Board of nve Direotors and a
Secretary and Treasurer to aerve for the ensuing year.
Transfer books to oloae 12th of May and reopen May at).

Hi K&H BKOWN,
V 4 SO sw6t Secretary and Treasurer.

C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE. W. PHILA.
Lectures, MONDAY KVKNINQ8. 4 25In4p'

OLOTHINQ.

THIS QUESTION
IS IN EVERYBODY'S MOUTH,

"Have 3Tou Seen Those
Ten Dollar Suits?"

WHAT ARE THEY?
THEY ARE ALL WOOL.
They are of substantial fabric.
They are comfortable to wear.
They are beautiful to looK upon.
They are durable and convenient.
They are of fast colors.
They are gracefully fitted.
They are becoming to the wearer.
They are handy to have In the house.
They are JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

Bankers, Grocers,
ry uooa Mercnants, Baiters,
Wachera, Lawyers,

Doctors, Cashiers, Railroad men, and
All other men, are making themselves both

useful and hapoy by wearlog
The Beautiful Ten Dollar Suits,

So Dooular. so cheap, so elcuaut.
Ton can buy them, with ail other descriptions of do- -

sirauie doming, ui tne
GREAT IIALL,

OF

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and AECH Sts
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 1 8mrp

MILLINERY, ETO.

Q RAND OPENING OF
Spring Millinery and

Straw Goods,

JULIUS SICIIEL'S,
Old Store, No. 107 N. EIGHTH Street,
New Store, No. 631 N. SECOND Street.

Black Linen-Bac- k SATINS, of every quality.
Colored Linen-Bac- k BATIKS, lu every desirabl

Shade.
HILEB to match any shade of Dress Trimmings.
BONNET and TItlMHINU RIBBONS.
BASH KIBuONS, in Plain, Plaid and Roman.
STRAW HATS for Ladles and MUues.
FRENCH FLOWERS, the newest styles.

The above goods comprise the newest styles, and
I would tespectfully call the attention of the Ltdles

examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

JULIUS 8ICHEL,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
No. 631 NORTH SECOND STREET.

P. 8. No trouble to show goods. 4 T thstulmt

MEWELL, LANDSCAPE AND GENERAL
i. Business Photographer, No. I'M ARCH Street, has

very facility fur taking Photographs of Country HeH in
or out of the State. Merohanl. luaiitiiaof.ururn, and

can have samples of goous photographed in the
very best style. 4 M lui

. i

THE

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

i iv

SCOTCH BANIMOCKBURN

W LLIAM

No. 34
WATOHE3. JEWELRY, ETO.'

BOBBINS. CLARK & B1D0LE,

No. I 124 CHESNUT Street.

Prices JL.ow.

DIAMOND JEWELRY.

FINE WATCHES.

STERLING SILVER.

Prices Low.

No. 1124 CHESNUT Street.
It4p PHILADELPHIA.

gk C. & A. PEQTJIGN0T,
MANUFACTURE BS OP

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
No. 608 CHESNUT Street.

JIANUPACTORr, No. 82 Sooth FIFTH Street.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

QUILL'S CUII-imiiN'- S

CABKIAUES.
THK HANDSOMEST. BF8TMADR. AND LOW- -

Eal' PKHJKS IN T11K UITJf.
N. B. Carriages made to order. Repairing promptly

done. 4 2o Unrp

No. 24 1 DOCK STREET.
WE DKFY ALL COMPETITION.

OIQARS.

A ROSA E8PANOLA"
XJ "KEY WKST HAVANA CIGARS."

Having the agency for the sale of tbe celebrated brand
of LA K08A KbPANOLA KEY WKUT HAVANA.
(JIGAKS. we invite dealers to examine oar stock, being
equal in all respeoti to tuo imported Havana, and muua
lee in pneo,

MaDOWELL A CO..
Oommission Merobants,

471m No. aa N. WA'l'KK Street.

REFRIGERATORS.
12. S. FAKSON ate CO..

Self-Veatilati- Refrigerators,
The cheapi-B- t and moHt reliable la the market, and
Will keep MKAT8, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, MILK,
and BUTTER LONGER, DRIER, and COLDER,

WITH LESS ICE,
Than any other Refrljerst ri In use.

Wholesale and Retail, at tbe Old Stand, f4 80 Imrp

N. 'iO DOCK Nlreot, Hel.w Walnut.

LAEGEST
OF

riirL.A.xEiJxirtA..

SPECIALTY,

T. S J OB 8 PiASS

South SECOND

iErii:mpt
OF

STOCK

VESTINGS,

SUITINGS.

CO.,

VALUABLE WORKS OF ART.

Previous to sailing for Europe on the 14th of
May. Mr. CHARLES F. HASELTINE will sell at
auction all his Valuable Collection of Oil Paint-
ings and Water Colors. WITHOUT RESERVE
OR LIMITATION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
on the evenings of THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
May 5 and 6. They will be sold at his Galleries,
No. I 125 CHESNUT Street, where they are now
on Exhibition Free.

The most valuable collection of Paintings per-
haps ever offered in Philadelphia. 4 mngmtavthct

SEWINQ MACHINES.

p IE U

WHEELER & WILSON"

SEAVINli 91A.4J1IIXI3,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

HO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 6mwsi PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

STEirawAX & sows'
ffr&i World-Renowne- d Piano. fZr

(Acent for Steinwaj ft Bona ainoe 1856.)

AT THE OLD WAREKOCvMS,

No. lOOO CHESNUT Street,
4 15 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

SUMMER RESORTS.
Q ONCRE88 HALL,

GAPE MAY, N. J
Opens June 1. Closes October 1.

Mark and Simon Ilasaler's Orchestra, and fall
M llitary Band, of 1 20 pieces.

TERMS 3fJ0 per day June and September, ft DO

per day July and August.
The new wing is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

415SM J. F. CAKE. Proprietor

DRY GOODS.

HERNANIES,

EVERY WIDTH AND QUALITY,

A Specialty.

PERKINS & CO.,
9 South NirJTH Street,

lTthatn3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

VVINES.

G IESLER & CO. CEAMPAONE- ,-

900 CASKS COLD LABEL AND DRY SILLERV,

QUARTS AND PINTS, jost received sod for sale by

JOS. F. TOBIAS & CO.,
4 20 lot Nos. and 3C8 S. FRONT Street.

BAY HUM. A SMALL INVOICE JUST RE- -

oelred by JOS. F. TOBIAS & CO ,
4 26 lot Nos. SOB and 3ug S. FRONT Street.

COLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY s

now ready for permanent or transient roes Is,
No. U06 of UOI KL FKON'f STORK TO LKV 'y

low to a reaponaibl. party. 4 1

J 11.1.' S PATUNT ltBVUIJB
STAMP CANCELLER

The latest and most perfeot Improrement, adopted by
the United States Uorerawent, and warranted superior to
all otlier. in market. Patent ludiuators for bar, Month,
and Year WnWs. Perfectly aimpl ooiupaot, and d arable.
Tbe oniy Blamu wiik Indiuator fur Dates. If you want lbs
beat, call fur tiiia and take mo oliier. rnee, ooailete, 4) 1U.

I rarallinc and local agent waaUtd. 4 M Imrp

1. M. TO VN I3ND,
No. 317 8. THIRD Street, cornet ot PEAR, Philadelphia.

Ik

Street.

ory s jjxjm

HIANOS.

RARE CHANCE.

WILLIAM BLASIUS,
(The eldest of the late firm of BLASIUS BROS.),

Now Piano Store.
1008 fiwa

CHESNUT STREET.
(Next door to his former place,)

OFFERS AT

"Wholesale Prices,
(FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY,)

THE

"DECKER BROS' "
US RIVALLED PIANOS,

(Superior to Stelnway's),

AND TUB

KRANICE, BACH & CO. FI&N03,
(Equal to Stelnway's), and 4 1 lm

SEVERAL HONORED DOLLARS CHEAPER.

PIANOS. MUSIC, ORGANS.

LEE & WALKER
itAVi: nuraovEii

Their Immense stock of SHEET MU8IO, etc., here-
tofore contained In Nos. 721 and 820 CUKSNUX
Street, to

No 922 CHESNUT STREET,
AND II A V 13 OPUNEU
With a complete stoci: Of MUSICAL PUBLICA-
TIONS, PIANOS, OKQANS, MELODfiONS, MUSI-
CAL INSTRUMENTS, Eta Etc. Etc,

LEE A WALKER'S Musical Almanac sent free to
any address on application. 4 its 6t

ALBKBCHT,
B1KKKS BOHMIDT,

JUninvruaEHi ur
FIBST-OLAS- P1ANO-VORTK- S,

Fall and moderate priosa.
8 i i WAUKUOOMS. No.J10 ABOH BtrMt

'
THE FINE ARTS.

KASELTINE'8 GALLERIES.

No. 1125 CHESNUT STIIKET.

PAINTINGS.
SEB AUCTION COLUMN. ' IMOrp

HOSIERY.

COOK & BROTHER,
RETAILERS OF HOSIERY GOODS,

Exclusively of their own Importation,

No. 63 North EIGHTH Street.
J"" "OSIEIIY GOODS.

In all desirable qualities of
BILK", 1
BALBBIGQAN,

S"t3 IIOSIi:ttY GOODS.
THREAD, J

Messrs CAB. offer their entire RETAIL STOCK
at a redaction of 0 Phut CENT, upon tbttlr prioe
for im 4 IS tussta4


